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Minutes – 283rd Annual Meeting
United Church of Christ, Congregational
Burlington, Massachusetts
February 7, 2016
Opening Remarks And Prayer: Following a delicious potluck meal and fellowship, Moderator
Deb Glancy opened the meeting with a prayer at 12:15 pm.
Hymn: The congregation sang “Unite and Join Your Cheerful Songs” accompanied by Music
Director Joe Stoddard.
Certify Meeting Quorum: Clerk Karen Ciardi certified that with 69 members present, we had
the required 10% of membership present to constitute a quorum.
Remembrance of Members and Friends Who Died in 2015: The clerk read the names of the
members and friends of the congregation who died during the past year.
Approval of Minutes: A motion to approve the minutes of the 282nd Annual Meeting was made,
seconded and passed unanimously.
Nominating Committee Slate: Marcia Rich of the Nominating Committee reported on the
Boards and Officers. We are in need of a Treasurer at this time. A motion to accept the slate
of boards and officers for 2016 was made, seconded and approved unanimously.
2016 Operating Budget: Dave McNeil reported that we ended the year with a surplus. The
surplus of $12,132.88 will be repaid to the Endowment fund. The current load amount is
approximately $15,000. A motion to accept the 2016 Operating Budget was made, seconded
and approved unanimously.
Endowment Fund Contingency Plan: A motion to empower the Parish Council to spend up
to $5,000 from the Endowment Fund in case of emergency was made, seconded and approved
unanimously. This action is recommended every year to avoid having to call an emergency
special congregational meeting.
Proposal to switch from Membership Dues to Contributing to United Church Mission:
Dave McNeil and John Heald discussed switching from a $20 per active member dues to giving
a percentage of the church’s income. Currently, we give 3.7% - 3.9%. Dave reported that ten
percent of churches currently donate this way and the conference is hoping to have all churches
move to this model. Eventually, the hope is that churches will increase their percentage. The
congregation engaged in discussion over the benefits of membership in the Mass Conference
to our congregation, as well as how the shift in contribution would impact our bottom line. A
proposal was made to switch to an income-based giving to the UCC was made, seconded and
passed with a majority vote.
Acceptance Of Annual Reports: A motion to accept the Annual Reports of the Church Officers,
Boards and Committees was made, seconded and approved unanimously.
Special Updates Online Giving: John Heald reported this is the 5th year of using Vanco
online giving, with about 15 families using this service. It also serves as a way to capture
one-time payments from members. John reported that we pay a $25/month fee to use the
service. Yearly, it costs about $400 for the service.
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Christian Education Staffing:
-Rev. Wells gave some background on the role of Christian Education staffing over the past several years. Currently, we have a church school teacher who works three Sundays a month, working four hours a week. However, there is a hole in our Christian Education ministry, as we
don’t address needs of Middle School and High School aged youth. Christian Education is hoping to fund and staff a 10-12 hour a week CE Coordinator position to focus on getting a teenaged ministry off the ground.
-Shirley Fong of the CE Committee also reported on the need to find a Nursery Attendant.
-Jan Costa reported on the events that the Christian Education committee has organized
over the past year.
Trash Management: Conrad Fong of the Trustees committee reported on the issue with the
overabundance of trash at the church. He requested that people focus more on recycling to
reduce the trash. A special note to pour liquids out into the sink before disposing of cups and
bottles. He requested that people bring their own reusable mugs to church.
Vision Process: Chris Silva reported on the Vision Team mission and progress this year, highlighting
the process to hold small group conversations, getting us closer to defining our collective voice. He
emphasized that everyone’s voice is important and encouraged people to participate in an upcoming
meeting and get involved!
Church Website: Rev. Angela Wells reported on the effort of a small, dedicated team (Sally Willard
and Donna Ferro) that is revamping the church’s website to take advantage of reaching people in the
community through an increased online presence. The website is targeted to launch by March 2016.
Team Awesome: Michael Lewis reported on the Team Awesome mission trip to West Virginia held
in July 2015. Upcoming events for Team Awesome are Maintenance Madness 2016, a weekend
of church maintenance tentatively targeted for the August timeframe. The team is also looking at
options for the next youth mission trip in the next two years. They are also looking at options for
an adult international mission trip in the next few years and encourage people to get involved.
Fundraising Update:
-Laura Nowell reported on some fundraising initiatives over the past year, mentioning the fresh
new fundraising ideas. Laura made a plug for using the Online Scripts gift card initiative especially for online shopping. We are needlessly leaving a lot of money on the table with shopping
that we would be doing anyway. She encouraged people to take advantage of this service, to
help bring money to the church and volunteered to run a How-to session.
-Moderator Deb Glancy reported on the new fundraising policy that is in place.
Other Business that may legally come before the congregation:
-Laura Nowell reported on an initiative to upgrade the sound system in the sanctuary, mentioning the wonderful sound system we put in place in Sewell Hall (education building). There is
currently money in the sound system account and in memorial accounts that could be used
for this technology. Along with Ted Brierley and Everett Langley, Laura reported on the proposal on how to upgrade the technology in the sound system. An estimate for the system of
$13,971.28 was received.
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-The congregation discussed moving funds from the Capital Campaign balance ($2,020.19),
Randy Nowell’s Memorial account ($2,488.86), the Sanctuary Sound system account
#2515 ($2,338.28), and the Undesignated Donations account (#2490). The balance is currently $11,000 of which $7124 would cover the entire remaining cost.
-A motion to give Parish Council the authority to research the proposal and identify accounts
from which to draw the money to pay for this proposal was made, seconded and approved.
-Susan Eby from the Green Team reported that they would be holding a special event on Earth
Day.
-Shirley Fong reported that we need a volunteer to run the Olde Tyme Faire this year, explaining that it is a fundraising event that raises over $7,000 for our church.
Proposed Church Goals for 2016:
-Moderator Deb Glancy reported on the proposed church goals for 2016.
-Celebrate and nurture the children and youth in our church community. Psalm 127:3:
“Behold, children are a heritage from the Lord.”
-Be warm and welcoming to new people in the life of the church. Romans 15:7: “Welcome one
another, therefore, just as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God.”
-A motion was made to accept and adopt the proposed church goals was made, seconded and
approved.
Remarks for the Good of the Parish:
-Ted Brierley made a special thank you to Bob Knudsen who helped run the sound system
wire up along the ceiling for the music event last evening.
-John Heald recognized and thanked collectors Ginger Mungillo and Ann Onthank for their
years of service.
-Kendra Griep reported that our new Sunday School teacher has the seal of approval of
her son.
-Nancy Davis told the story of her childhood church in Malden, which is due to close soon and
gave thanks for this church which continues to thrive!
-David Hooper took a moment to thank Deb Glancy for her two successful years serving as moderator of the church.
-Deb thanked Pam Walker for her twelve years of leadership on the Board of Missions.
-Lee Tirrell took time out to thank Mark Flecchia for his service as Treasurer.
-Rev. Angela Wells thanked outgoing moderator Deb Glancy for her efficient, organized attention to
the role of moderator, which she did with grace and good humor. Deb took time to thank all who
helped her in the role over the past two years. She ceremoniously passed the gavel and UCC
Constitution to incoming moderator, Michael Lewis. He graciously made a few opening remarks.
Closing Prayer: Rev. Angela Wells closed the 283rd Annual Meeting of the United Church of Christ,
Congregational with prayer. The meeting was closed at 2:35 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Ciardi, Clerk
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PASTOR’S 2016 ANNUAL REPORT
Reasons why I believe that God is breathing new life
into our congregation, and how I know that we are
thriving:

our message, literally, beyond our walls, and
people in the community are supportive of
our prophetic voice. I am also grateful that
the banner was quickly replaced by a generous donation from a church family.

-Continuation of our Vision Process, including
people’s openness to being willing to go
where the Spirit is leading us. We operate
out of a sense of curiosity and excitement,
not anxiety. This alone tells me that I know
we have what it takes to thrive for many
years to come.

-Our continued generosity to the community and
the wider world, both in terms of time and
financial resources. Throughout the pages
of the Annual Report, you’ll see how we are
directly involved in helping the community
from Rosie’s Place to People Helping People,
to the In Gathering, to individual support
through our Deacon’s Fund, to all the things
we collect and donate throughout the year,
and the global causes we have supported,
like Syrian Refugee Relief.

-Continued investment into our church property,
including a new sound system in the sanctuary and a newly painted sanctuary ceiling.
Looking ahead, the solar panel project has
gained momentum and we are hoping to
have them installed within the next year.

I am continually impressed by how we are able to do
-Financial gifts of over $150,000.00 to our
3 things at the same time: care for each other, care
Endowment Fund this year show me that
for the community and care for the wider world. And
people have faith in the future of our church. we never seem to lose scope of any of these three
categories. God is calling us to great things, and we
-Expansion of staff roles, and the onboarding of are faithfully answering the call, stepping fearlessly
Larainne Wilson. We hired her as our church into the unknown, wherever it may lead us.
Sunday School Teacher in the fall of 2015,
but she is such a good fit for our church, we On a personal note, I experienced a transition this
expanded her role and she is now also our
past year, and while I loved you all before it hapYouth Director. Led by her efforts, we have
pened, I think I loved you all even more afterwards.
been able to expand the ministries that we
The care you showed me coupled with your respect
offer to children and youth. Her, and her fam- for my privacy meant so much to me. I am grateful
ily’s, involvement in the life of our church is a for each of you and how you held me in your
mutual blessing for all of us.
thoughts and prayers.
-The success of the Fall Family Faire. Under new
leadership (Deb Raymond and Cindy Gilpin)
and expanded ideas of what the Faire could
be, we had one of our biggest fundraisers in
years. New life was breathed into this historic event, and people’s energy around the
Faire surged.

We are doing wonderful things, and through a
constant process of evaluation and adaptation, I
am confident that we have what it takes to faithfully
be the church in this challenging 21st century. I love
you all deeply, and am excited to continue to be your
pastor for many years to come.
With All My Appreciation and Gratitude,

-The theft of our colorful banner. I know this
might not sound like a positive, but I was so
inspired by how many people in our church Rev. Angela V. Wells
and the wider community were affected by
our banner being stolen. This goes to show
that this silent yet visual statement is making
a difference in our community. People within
the church are grateful that we are spreading
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REPORT OF THE MODERATOR
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
2016 is over. For many this is cause for celebration. A common theme carried by many people is that 2016 is a year best left behind us. Many people famous and adored have passed
on. Some climatologists claim that we’ve passed the tipping point in carbon emissions. And,
regardless of whom you supported in the election, I think everyone can agree that the political climate was intensely divided.
But we are still here.
Moreover, I believe that our church has had an amazing year. Through the grace of God and
the kindness and giving of our members we had an amazing year fiscally. Not only did we
finish the year with a surplus, we’ve managed to pay back our debts to the endowment! But
we did not stop there. We are looking to further our investment in both the community and
our facilities. There are investigations into solar panels for the roof. The interconnect saw
Team Awesome coming together to give it a fresh coat of paint. While out of TA’s reach, we
managed to get the sanctuary ceiling revitalized as well. Our sound system in the sanctuary
is new and sounds tremendous. And who can forget the fabulous Fall Family Fun Faire!?
Our youth program has been given a much needed shot in the arm with Larraine’s efforts.
Joe and the choir’s music ministry continues to teach us lessons words cannot, and Angela’s
sermons manage to inspire us all to strive to even greater heights!
A common critique I receive is that I talk too fast. It’s true, I tend to talk quickly, especially
when I get excited. It’s hard to not get excited in this place. The energy of the congregation
can be felt the moment you walk through the door Sunday morning. This church, this community, is proof that the whole is greater than the sum of its parts. 2016 was a rough year,
but we are still here. We made good from that year, and have no intention of stopping now!
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VISION TEAM
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
VISION TEAM 2016 ANNUAL REPORT
The Vision Team was created in the late spring 2015 by Rev. Angela Wells to weigh the question,
“Is our church ready for the challenges that the future will bring upon us?” Although our church is vibrant and flourishing, the religious landscape in our country is ever changing. Given the success of other
organizations that have undergone a similar type of self-reflection, the team was assembled to lead the
congregation through a “visioning process.” Our goal is to develop a better understanding of our
church, its strengths and potential for the future by gathering information from our members in order
to insure we continue our rich history as we approach our 300th birthday in the year 2032.
In the 2015 Annual Report we documented how we would develop a plan and methodology to start to
gather needed information. Over the ensuing months, we developed several open-ended questions that
we used with our members during living room conversations in November and December of 2015. We
captured information from over 30 participants at these initial 5 sessions.
In 2016, our efforts continued and at the time this report was submitted, we have made considerable
progress and will announce our findings and recommendations at the 2017 Annual Meeting.
During the 2016 calendar year, we accomplished the following:
We continued to meet and gather information from an additional 44 members at 12 additional sessions.
We developed a short survey for those members who were unable to attend the sessions and solicited
their input. A handful responded and we included this data in our reports.
We evaluated the collective responses from our conversations and prepared a 30-page report that summarizes the results of our work. This report is organized by subject matter that aligns with each of the
church committees. We then met with each of the committees to present our work and solicit their feedback.
We developed a Vision Statement for our church based on the recurring themes from our conversation,
it is as follows: At the UCC Burlington, we cultivate a thriving environment which empowers us to embody
the beloved, diverse community that Jesus modeled for us, proclaiming that all are welcome, all are loved.
We celebrate our colonial roots as we change, adapt and grow into who God is calling us to be. We respect
the sanctity of each person’s spiritual journey and we are blessed by the gifts that each person brings to the
life of the church. We join together in faithful service and advocacy with the ongoing hope that we can
make the world a better, more just, and peaceful place for everyone.
We developed a logo for church use. See the logo on the front of this report.
We prepared a final report and will post significant excerpts on our web page.
We met with Parish Council to solicit their input.
We prepared a presentation for the Annual Meeting, which will contain a set of recommendations for
the Congregation.
Respectfully Submitted, Debbie Claar Chairperson, On behalf of the Vision Team including: Ted Brierley,
Janice Grace, Dennis Huebner, Rachel McNeil, Chris Silva and Rev. Angela Wells
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DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRIES
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
As I write this report, I am still shocked and saddened by the sudden loss of one of our choir
members, Suzanne Trefethen, who passed in January 2017. Suzanne was a long-time member
of the choir who always brought a positive attitude to rehearsals and was very faithful in
attendance at services and rehearsals. She was always very personable and friendly with everyone in the choir. We will all miss her dearly.
I am thankful for all those who sang in the Adult Choir this year: Arun Arumugam, Aline Beck,
Ted Brierley, Debbie Claar, Sarah Clark, Bill Hitchcock, Dorothy Murdoch, Laura Nowell, Tom
Spearson, Lynn & Lee Tirrell, Nancy Todd, Deana Tredeau, and the late Suzanne Trefethen. I
am also very grateful for Bill Beyer, David Hooper, and Julie Lewis, who joined us for Advent
and Christmas. In addition, we have been blessed with the voices of Charlotte and Howie
Blaney throughout the year when they have been back from Florida.
The Adult Choir has lost several voices over the course of the last few years because we have
had a number of singers move out of state. This year, we had to say goodbye to Laura Nowell,
who moved to Virginia; and Ted Brierley, who moved to Maine. Laura and Ted are terrific
singers who will be missed dearly. We did have the pleasure of welcoming two new singers
this year: Arun Arumugam and Tom Spearson. We need to continue recruiting singers this
year to replace the people who have moved away.
The Youth Choir continues to make beautiful music. I am very grateful to our Youth Choir
members -- Kristen Harder, Laura Harder, and Diana Sears – for their dedication, flexibility,
and hard work throughout the year. In addition to the Youth Choir, we had a Children’s Choir
sing for Easter this past year. Peter Wisniewski, Ally Wisniewski, Paul Ursino, Cameron
Bonnell, and Maddy Bonnell joined in singing “New Hope” for the Easter service. I am hoping
to bring that group together again this year for Easter Sunday.
The choir season may end in June, but our volunteers continue to contribute their time and
talents to the church’s music ministry. In the summer of 2016, we were treated to the music
of Deana Tredeau, Sarah Clark, Lee Tirrell, Ted Brierley, Debbie Claar, Ann-Marie Messbauer,
Geoff Fong, Theo Brierley, Julie Lewis, and Diana Sears.
And how many churches have their own in-house substitute organist? UCC Burlington is very
fortunate that Aline Beck is always willing and able to share her talents with the congregation.
I am very grateful to have the support of the Music Committee as I serve as your music
director. They inspire, organize, advise, and help the music ministry in a myriad of ways.
They were responsible this year for organizing the classical recital with organist Sam Nelson
and the fall Coffeehouse, both of which benefitted the Deacons’ Special Music Fund.
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This year, through the generosity of members and friends of the church, the Deacons’ Special
Music Fund provided anthems for the Adult Choir and the Youth Choir, and professional
instrumentalists for Easter Sunday, Music Sunday, Thanksgiving Sunday, and Christmas Eve.
A highlight of our year was providing a brass quintet for Easter Sunday, which we will do again
this year.
In addition to working with the choirs and guest musicians, I work closely with our pastor to try
to ensure that the music enhances the themes of the worship services. She and I meet regularly
to plan hymns and discuss her sermon topics ahead of time so that I can use that information to
plan our choir anthems. She has been extremely helpful to me in my ministry by being so organized with worship planning.
Please stay in touch with me! We have a Facebook page for our choirs: www.facebook.com/
burlingtonchoirs. We also have a Twitter account; you can follow us @uccbmusic. My email
address is music@uccburlington.org.
Thank you again for the opportunity to serve you. I look forward to another wonderful year of
making music with you.
Respectfully submitted,
Joseph Stoddard, Jr.
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BOARD OF DEACONS
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
The members of the Board of Deacons for 2016 were Janet Hooper, Deana Tredeau, Chris Stahlinski,
David McNeil, Gordon Brown, Lucy Damiani, and Bobbie Killilea. Marcia Rich served ad hoc as
Memorial Fund coordinator. Bobbie Killilea served as secretary, Janet Hooper as treasurer, and Lucy
Damiani as chairperson.
The purpose of the Board of Deacons is to offer support and assistance to the minister in the day to day
missions of worship and pastoral needs of the parish.
We continued the tradition of decorating the sanctuary for Easter, Thanksgiving, and Advent, attempting to
bring some new elements to long standing traditions. Plants donated for Easter and Christmas were again
delivered to shut-ins, as were Sunday morning altar flowers. We engaged the services of Burlington Florist
to provide weekly altar flowers and the flowers have been exceptionally beautiful.
In an effort to foster fellowship and encourage attendance the Deacons again provided a "Welcome Back
Brunch" with the Christian Education Committee in early September. We also provided lunch for the Fall
Family Fair and increased our revenue to the fund raiser by 10% over previous years' proceeds. Cooking
and serving food together has been a service to the congregation but also has been a fun way for the
committee to know each other better.
The Deacons offer support to the Pastor in planning and executing special worship events, such as Ash
Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Thanksgiving Ingathering, Calming Christmas Service (formerly Blue
Christmas Service), Christmas Eve, Baptisms and New Members inductions.
As a committee the Deacons support the Pastor in visitation and ministry to sick and shut-ins and keeping in
touch with folks who have moved or are no longer active. We are also blessed to have a very active Called to
Care subcommittee, which delivers special care bags to those who are bereaved, visitations, cards and notes
to those in need of special care. This group is led by Deacon Gordon Brown, and includes Jane Raymond,
Nancy Davis, Barbara Moran, Kendra Griep, Jean Williamson, Gail Ciano, and Lucy Damiani.
It is our joy to provide support to our Music Director Joe Stoddard. The Deacon's Special Music subcommittee works with Joe to provide fundraising for special music/musicians in addition to what we can provide
through our regular budget. Deacon Deana Tredeau is our delegate to that group and serves as its treasurer.
The Memorial Fund of the church falls under the direction of the Deacons. We are grateful that Marcia Rich
has continued to serve as the Memorial Fund coordinator, maintaining financial records and acknowledging
donations, in addition to keeping the Memorial plaque updated, and policies current.
The Deacon's Fund, which provides financial support to members and friends of the congregation who
have emergency monetary needs is generously supported by the congregation. The funds are collected
as a special offering on the second Sunday of each month, and there have been several occasions upon
which the fund has been needed this year.
We extend heartfelt thanks to Donna Flecchia for her hard work assigning and coordinating worship
participation throughout the year. We thank the lay leaders, ushers, greeters, and choir members who
contribute to the worship experience every week.
We offer continued gratitude to Jane Raymond for coordinating coffee hours every week and for the
card ministry she has conducted for so many years.
We are continuously grateful for the leadership and dedication to Rev. Angela Wells for her pastoral
leadership and guidance.
Respectfully submitted,
Lucy Damiani, Chairperson
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HUMAN RESOURCES
2016 ANNUAL REPORT

Committee: Emily DeLuca, Chairperson, and with Cindy Phillips and Jessie McNeil as advisors.
Completed Issues in 2016:
Coordinated the renewal contracts for the:
Pastor
Administrative Assistant
Sunday School Teacher
Youth Coordinator
Director of Music
Nursery Caregiver
Sexton
Facilitated and provided guidance on the performance management and the
performance evaluation process for staff.
Provided guidance on best practices and compliance with relevant employment law.
In the works projects for 2017:
Assist the CE committee in recruiting for, hiring and on-boarding a new
Nursery Caregiver.
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THE DEACONS AND MISSIONS COMMITTEE FROM CRAFTING FOR A CAUSE
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
We met most Wednesdays throughout 2016 and had a very productive year as you will see by the
number of donated items listed below. This year we have grown in size and supported several more
organizations with our final products.
In addition to our embroidered, knitted and crocheted items, we made additional items for the annual
fall Fair. These included several quilts which we completed from donated premade quilt squares,
several wall hangings of angels created in redwork embroidery, and a decorative quilt of scenes from
around the Church. In September and October we used our meetings to make smaller items that were
sold at the craft table at the Fair.
There were 6 Baptisms this year. During the Baptism each infant/baby was wrapped in a white
blanket made by our group. We decided to make blankets out of fleece for older children and to
embroider their name and the date of the Baptism on the corner of the blanket.
In December we distributed items to the following organizations: Sawtelle Family Hospice, Burlington
Office of Veterans Affairs, The Linus Project, and Mission of Deeds. Throughout 2016 we supported
Catie’s Closet and The Marcy School, both of which supply clothing to the homeless students in Lowell
schools.
In 2016 we distributed: 45 hats, 14 sets of fingerless mittens, 14 scarves, 13 hat, mitten and scarf sets,
10 adult lap robes / afghans, 12 children’s blankets, 2 rugs, a set of adult booties, a pair of socks, and a
baby sweater.
We have set aside several prayer shawls, afghans and lap robes to be given to house bound people the
Church supports, and a number of our items are being saved for next year’s Fair.
We thank all of the people who donated yarn and quilt material which was used to make our projects
and hope you will continue to donate. What we cannot use we give to an organization that will use it.
There was quite a lot of yarn donated this year, so some was shared with the knitters at the Senior
Center.
We are always looking for more causes which could use our products, so if you know of organizations
that use donated items please let us now. We also want to thank all who donated their time to make
items we were able to distribute. These included several people who worked at home producing items,
plus all of the people who were regular attendees on Wednesday. You do not have to be creative to join
our group as you can come and enjoy some time away from the demands of life. We will miss Suzanne
Trefethen who recently passed away in January 2017. She shared her smile and humor with our group.
Respectfully Submitted,
Members of Crafting for a Cause (C4C)
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MEMORIAL FUND COORDINATOR
2016 ANNUAL REPORT

Family and friends honored Byron and Hilda Campbell, Gaetano Capobianco, Ann Miller,
Nancy Morison Playle, Ruth Roach and Dorothy Keyser Talalas.
A pamphlet in the pews includes information on how to make donations.
The Board of Deacons is responsible for the administration of these funds and recommends
any expenditure to the Parish Council for their approval.
Respectfully submitted,
Marcia Rich
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MISSIONS
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
This year we gave financial support to twenty specific benevolences. It is our intention to review
and update this list every year, to keep it in line with our faith and our values, and to include
particular interests of the congregation whenever appropriate.
In addition, as a congregation we offer active support in the form of hours of volunteer effort and
donations. Rosie’s Place, City Mission, People Helping People, and On the Rise have all benefitted
from our efforts this year. We continue to be amazed and delighted by the generosity of this
congregation whenever called upon. We would like to thank all those who participated this
year by cooking, serving, and cleaning up at Rosie’s Place, by sitting at the Wish Tree in the
Mall, by selling pumpkins at the Pumpkin Patch, by donating items to furnish an apartment for a
previously homeless woman through On the Rise, by making food to sell at our Fair, by donating
clothing for our Fall and Christmas clothing drives, and in so many other ways.
We would like to offer a special thank you to Susan Eby and C4C, the group of crafty women
who work with her to create knitted, crocheted, stitched, and woven articles to sell at our Fair,
to support causes within our church family, and to donate to many needy organizations. A report
detailing these donations is included elsewhere in this Annual Report.
It is our hope to be able to generate interest in reactivating our participation in Habitat for
Humanity Workdays in the future. Scheduling is always a complication in this effort.
Our special collections this year included an appeal for Hurricane Relief in Haiti, a collection for
Blanket Sunday, for Neighbors in Need, and a for One Great Hour of Sharing. Again, we are grateful
for the generosity of this congregation. Together we are all trying to fulfill our mission to respond
to the needs of the world with practical deeds of love.
We are looking forward to working in 2017 with Dennis Heubner on issues relating to Missions
which were raised during the Visioning process recently completed.
We were shocked and saddened in January 2017 by the sudden death of Suzanne Trefethen. She
had been our secretary for many years, attending our meetings and writing our minutes with
grace and good humor. Her calm, gentle, and always cheerful manner was a blessing to all of us.
We will miss her.

Board of Missions:
Barbara Moran and Nancy Todd, co-chairs
Joyce Carpenter
Kristin Duran
Roberta Low
Bev Maher
Jan McSheffrey
Ginger Mungillo
Anne Stafford
Suzanne Trefethen
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MISSIONS FINANCIAL REPORT – 2016
Balance forward – Jan. 2016
10% pledged income for Missions 2016

$ 906.58
$14,400.00
$15,306.58

Total
Special Offerings
Christmas Offering (2015) paid in 2016
$2238.00
Distribution to People Helping People
Easter Offering
$1629.00
Distribution: $814.50 to Global Ministries Syrian Relief
$814.50 to Team Awesome
Blanket Sunday (Church World Service)
$526.00
Haiti Hurricane Relief special offering
(paid through UCC International Emergency Relief)
$772.50
*Neighbors in Need (UCC 5 for 5)
$625.00
*One Great Hour of Sharing (UCC 5 for 5)
$816.75__
Total Special Offerings
$6607.25
Disbursements
*UCC MA Conference - Basic (UCC 5 for 5)
$4,500.00
*Strengthen the Church (UCC 5 for 5)
$500.00
*Christmas Fund-Veterans of the Cross (UCC 5 for 5)
$500.00
Rosie’s Place ($350 X 3)
$1,050.00
On the Rise (to complete Moving On collection)
$167.41
UCC Church Service Awards (2@$350)
$700.00
Walk for Hunger sponsorship ($100 each)
$ 0.00
Mission speaker fee (Fall and/or Spring)
(this year replaced by donation to cause)
$0.___________
Total Disbursements
$ 7417.41
Paid benevolences (20 @$350)
$7000.
Andover Newton (Scholarship Fund)
$350
Casa Myrna
$350
City Mission Society
$350
CMM Youth Initiative
$350
Disabled Veterans (via George Garland)
$350
Ecclesia Ministry
$350
Grow Clinic
$350
Habitat for Humanity – Lawrence
$350
Habitat for Humanity – Lowell
$350
Heifer
$350
Holy Joe’s Cafe
$350
Hope Group
$350
LGBT Asylum –Hawden Park Cong. Church
$350
MA Metropolitan Boston Scholarship
$350
NE Center for Homeless Vets
$350
Pine Street Inn
$350
Project Care and Concern
$350
Special Ops Wounded Warriors (via Dave Ierardi)
$350
The World School
$350
VNA Hospice Care
$350
Disbursements
Special Offerings
Total for 2016
Bank Fee for new checks
Balance forward for 2017

14,417.41
_ 6,607.25
$21,024.66
9.99
$ 879.18
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BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
During 2016 the CE committee strived to help fulfill the needs of Christian Education for the UCC
congregation.
At the start of 2016 member Jean Williamson stepped down as our Parish Council Representative as she was leaving CE. Deb Raymond agreed to take her place as Parish Council representative. We
welcomed new member Wendy Sanford onto our committee.
At the start of 2016 CE was looking for a paid permanent nursery attendant. Sheri Wilson agreed
to fill in until a permanent attendant could be found. On March 29, Alison Dunbar began as our new
nursery attendant. She continued to provide excellent nursery coverage throughout the year aided by a
volunteer assistant. In December of 2016, Alison gave her notice because of a permanent job opportunity. Generally there have been 2 babies and 5-6 younger children attending the nursery.
On January 10 a youth skating event was held at the Burlington Ice Palace.
Also in 2016, CE began the search for a paid Youth Coordinator. After much searching, CE was
happy that Larainne Wilson agreed to take on that additional position starting in the fall.
For Sunday school aged children Deb Raymond continues to research and provide appropriate
materials for children during the time they attend church services.
CE decided on Communion Sundays to provide Sunday school for children who wished to attend.
Children’s Sunday was June 12. Larainne organized the service, which consisted of intergenerational participation. At this time CE recognized Sunday school participants, 2nd grade bible recipient
Sebastian Greip, volunteer nursery and teaching assistants, church service award recipients Jackson
Towle and Kristina Duran, and graduating seniors. Afterward CE hosted the traditional ice cream buffet.
Shirley Fong organized a Valentine bookmark activity. The bookmarks were created by youth
and given out to members of the congregation.
On March 27 CE again provided an Easter Egg Hunt and read the Easter Story to participants
for younger members of the congregation @ 9:30. CE also provided for coffee hour before the Easter
service.
Angela, assisted by Roberta Low, conducted a small confirmation class beginning in the fall of
2016. The class met once a month. On March 27 the class conducted the Easter Sunrise service. On
March 11 and 12, Angela and Roberta Low attended a UCC retreat in the Berkshires with the class. June
5 was Confirmation Sunday at which the class designed and conducted the service. CE and Deacons
joined to create the Confirmation reception following the service.
Adult studies continued throughout the year. 18 members joined for a study of the book Being
Mortal in the spring. In the fall members gathered for a study of the Book of Job, and during Advent
Angela conducted a 4 week study of Ecclesiastes.
An Intergenerational bowling event was planned for March 20. Several members met at Kings
Lanes for lunch and bowling.
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During the summer of 2016 Angela proposed the church be involved in a “Flat Jesus” activity. Each family that wished to participate was given a picture of Jesus (Flat Jesus) to take and photograph with them while on their summer activities. The photos were then sent back to the church and
the church Facebook page for all to see. By all accounts it was great fun and a success.
Welcome Back Sunday took place on September 11. Deacons and CE provided the lunch.
Sunday school registration, and volunteer signups took place.
Larainne has done much planning for the formation of our Youth Group: The multi focus of the
group is “Friends – social events, Faith – Spiritual practices, interfaith dialogues etc., and Service –
church, community and Team Awesome trip.
Several activities carried out by in the fall of 2016 by Larainne were: a fall apple picking trip,
on October 23 Youth bowling at Kings Lanes, and on October 30, Service Sunday, youth helped put on
coffee hour and made brownies for fall fair.
CE was in charge of organizing the collection and wrapping of raffle baskets for the Fall Family
Fun Fair. At he fair Nov. 5, CE members sold raffle tickets.
On Dec. 3 Shirley Fong organized a Team Awesome fundraiser, her 4th Holiday Serenade that
was very successful.
On Dec. 18 Larainne with the support of CE produced (during service time) our Christmas Pageant - Los Pasados. This Christmas drama is based on one by Rev. Gary Davis for the congregation of
God’s people at Lake Oswego United Church of Christ in Oregon, U.S.A. based on Jim Strathdee’s hymn
“Walking to Bethlehem”.
Deb Raymond and CE organized and presented the traditional lunch of Shepherds Pie and
Angel food cake afterwards.
Sunday School
We began 2016 with the Season of Epiphany. We talked about what it meant to have new ideas and to
take on new actions. After that, Sunday School continued with the Easter Season leading up to June
12th, our final Sunday, which was Children's Sunday. With the support of all members of The Christian
Education Committee we made a plan to have children will play various roles in the service. Larainne
Wilson was the lay leader for that day and also gave remarks (in the place of the sermon).
We have between 6-8 Sunday School participants each week. We use the Whole People of God for our
curriculum. It is a simple, easy-to-use, online Lectionary-based Sunday School curriculum. It includes
weekly age-level lessons as well as worship resources for leaders. WPOG is priced especially for small
churches - one license grants our church access to ALL of the age-level and worship materials. Larainne and Angela continue to plan together so that most Sundays what happens in Sunday School and
the service are connected.
In the Fall, most of our families returned to Sunday School. We decided to focus on the K-5 range in
Sunday School and offer different activities for older youth. Out of the 16 Sundays last fall, the average
participant attended 9 Sundays.
We had our pageant on Sunday, December 18th. Seventeen children, one middle-school aged youth and
one high school-aged youth participated as animals, angels, soldiers and rich people. We also had six
adult congregants participate. The pageant was supported by all members of the CE Committee and
several parents.
Continued on next page….
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Christian Education Annual Report continued…..
Youth Group
Beginning in August, Larainne Wilson took an additional role with the church as Youth Coordinator. She planned
a full menu of meetings and event for our Middle and High School aged youth. Although these events were wellplanned, advertised and supported by CE, the attendance was very limited. Our Christian Education Committee
is currently working with Larainne to reimagine events for our youth that are more intergenerational. Having a
point person for the youth for church events (Old Time Faire, The In Gathering, The Christmas Pageant, Easter
Sunrise Service) might be a better use of Larainne’s time. We are going to have a time of reflection and visioning
in March 2017 for the CE Committee to discern what Larainne’s role should be and how we should move forward
to serve the needs of the church.
Team Awesome
Deb Raymond will be the CE Committee’s representative on Team Awesome, with Shirley Fong as an alternate
when Deb isn’t available. Angela and Larainne will also attend those meetings. CE will think about ways it can
support our older youth, including the support of Team Awesome.
2016 CE Members:

Jan Costa – chairperson/secretary
Roberta Low –financial secretary
Deb Raymond – Parish Council representative, Team Awesome representative
Shirley Fong – Team Awesome representative (alternate)
Wendy Sanford

Annul Report submitted jointly by Jan Costa and Larainne Wilson

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TEAM AWESOME
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
2016 has been a productive year, though something
of a quiet one. If you think TA has been resting on its
laurels, however, you are mistaken!

available for questions and to restore the purpose of
the trip beyond the single week a group of youth from
the church disappear into parts unknown.

This summer bore witness to Maintenance Madness,
where Team Awesome partnered with the trustees for
a fun filled Saturday of sanctuary revitalization. After
all the church has done to support this group in its
outreach efforts, it felt good to give back.

Team Awesome was originally created not just to provide a mission experience for the youth and to expand
the outreach capabilities of the church, but to also
deepen the ties the youth have with the congregation.
The mission trip doesn’t start with departing in the
early hours on a Saturday morning. It begins in the
That being said, 2016 was largely a year of preparamonths leading up to the final week. Preparation for a
tion. The planning group consisting of Sam Flecchia,
mission trip includes education, fundraising, and serNicole Flecchia, April Hooper, Jaime Cahoon, Geoff
vice to the church that is supporting us. It is a journey
Fong, Theo Brierley, Angela Wells, and Michael Lewis that expands one’s heart, mind, and soul. Creating a
met many times throughout the year to discuss differ- committee in partnership with Missions and CE will
ent aspects of the trip. We reviewed feedback from the enable the group to realize that effort, which had largeprevious trip to create a “lessons learned” to ensure
ly been ignored during the last trip due to lack of free
that the next trip would go even better. Case in point: hands.
we’re not letting Michael navigate this time, instead
we’re flying and trusting a pilot to get us to Chicago.
Needless to say, everyone preparing for the upcoming
2016 also saw the formation of a formal committee
trip is psyched, and 2017 is going to be AWESOME!!!!
with members from missions, CE, youth group, and a
parent to ensure that a broader array of people are
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ENDOWMENT FUND
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
Two of our Term Investment Notes matured in 2016 and the Endowment Fund Trustees opted to keep
one at 12 months and increased the other to 60 months. Four Term Notes will mature in 2017 and the
Trustees will decide, based on available interest rates, the terms for the rollovers.
A large contribution of $102,496 was received in July and represented a 61% increase in total assets. This
money was designated for the American Funds account and will be dollar-cost averaged into the market
over one year. Another contribution of $300 was received at the end of the year and will be recorded in
2017. In addition to these generous gifts from the congregation, the fund has grown in 2016 with interest
and market gains totaling $8,815.
A repayment of $8,009 was made in March on a loan from the Endowment Fund and there were no new
loan requests. The outstanding loan balance is $7,000.
The Endowment Fund is intended for the long-term support of the church. Our goal is to grow this fund
so that its interest earnings can be used to supplement our church budget. A gift of any size, at any time,
to the Endowment Fund is an excellent way to invest in our church's future. Gifts may be given in check
(indicate Endowment Fund on memo line), bequest, trusts, gift annuities, or other appreciated assets.
These strategies can provide a significant tax benefit to the donor.
Respectfully submitted,
Craig Baker
Michael DeLuca
Marcia Rich

2016 UCC Endowment Fund Annual Report
Beginning Balance 1/1/16 $168,051
Income
Interest on Term Investment Notes 1,274
Donations 102,496
Loan Repayment 8,009
Investment Gain 7,541
Total Income $119,320
Losses & Expenses $0
Ending Balance 12/31/2016 $287,371
Asset Summary 2015 2016
UCC Cornerstone Fund (5 Notes) 56,918 58,193
American Funds (Stock and Bond Mutual Funds) 94,833 204,869
Citizens Bank Checking Account 16,300 24,309
Total Assets $168,051 $287,371
Statement of Loan Activity
Balance Carried Forward from Past Years 15009
Repayment 8009
Total Due to Endowment Fund $7,000
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FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
This committee has only one responsibility and that is to support the operating budget of the
church and the development of the annual budget through Fundraisers.
Fundraising is always a challenge for the members of our congregation. Oh, how we long for an
easy way to raise money, where by a click of a button, we’ve raised money for the church. It’s not
that simple (except for our “gift card” fundraiser). We ask people to come up with new ideas for
raising money which might not be as time-consuming as past fundraisers. We have found out
over the years that successful fundraisers come and go depending on the economic winds of the
community. As much as the fundraiser may make money it also takes a toll on the people who are
running it behind the scenes. So we try to find something new to give others a chance to catch
their breath.
There are many talented people who are part of the committee and many more who donate their
time and talents to help us devise ways to bring in more income. Our fundraisers wouldn’t be successful with all the people who help during the year.
Our initial budget this year to achieve was $12,299.98. Fortunately, we were able to raise
$14,404.22 toward the overall operating budget of the church. This was 17% over the budgeted
amount. Great job, people!
We started the year with our 8th “Night of Jazz and Chocolate”. We are blessed to have a friend of
the Church, Lydia Harrell, donate her time with her lovely voice singing jazz and contemporary
songs for our enjoyment. This was a sellout and the most people in attendance ever, with 96.
Many of our members made sinful chocolate delicacies for our palates. This fundraiser bought in
approximately $1,447. Many thanks to Julie Lewis for organizing this.
Our twice yearly (June & Sept) Flea Market generated approximately $1,853.97 (7.5% increase
over 2015) which is a good amount of income for little work by members of the church. It is more
productive for the church to get people from the community to spend their money than depend
upon the church members to fulfill our goals. Many thanks to Tina Brierley for organizing this.
Nancy Todd has been the coordinator of the “Gift Card” fundraiser for the past 4 years. It brings in
good income toward our budget but has yet to reach the potential it could. In 2016 we placed 58
orders for Gift Cards totaling $22,847.39 for which we received a total rebate of $1597.61, with
$56.75 in shipping charges, netting us a total profit of $1540.86.
51 of those orders were reloads or printable gift cards, paid by PrestoPay, so they did not incur
any shipping charges, or require any effort on Nancy’s part. She is very grateful to those folks who
on their own are using the gift card system to profit the church – thank you!! This is a fabulous
“win/win” for the church. The purchasing of gift cards from businesses that you patronize on a
daily/monthly basis with a portion of the denomination of that gift card going back to the church.
These cards can be in the form of: a plastic “debit” card or “electronic paper” script or the “reload”. All one needs to do is get in the habit of buying the gift cards on a regular basis. The
“reloads” and electronic cards can be purchased anytime if you’ve set up a “presto pay” account
with Scrip. It makes all the sense in the world to buy your grocery, coffee, department store, restaurant gift cards through the Church program and do your shopping with gift cards so the church
benefits. (you don’t even need to live in Burlington to reload your cards or get electronic paper
cards).
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Our largest fundraiser is the Fair in November. The Fair was renamed Fall Family Fair, with the
hope to make it family friendly. A Children’s Fair was added with games & prizes as well as a pie
throwing booth. Many congregants as well as people outside the church volunteered their time
working very hard to make this a successful event, as well as generous donations from individuals
& businesses. This resulted in over a 20% increase for the church’s largest fundraiser. It brought in
$8,973.15. Many thanks go to Deb Raymond & Cindy Gilpin who co-chaired it this year. The new
perspective brought life into this annual event.
Once again Shirley Fong organized the “Holiday Serenade” in December. Members of the Berkley
College of Music A Capella group sang holiday songs. Approximately $574.00 of the income from
the event was donated back to our church’s Team Awesome Group.
Those of us on this committee find it challenging but rewarding to be able to assist in the operation
of this church. Anyone and everyone are welcome to come up with suggestions for new fundraisers
and join us in our efforts for successful fundraisers as the year progresses. A small idea may be the
seed to grow into a most successful fundraiser and benefit our Church on the Hill.

Respectfully submitted by Laura Nowell
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
The Trustees had quite a busy year with repairs and work at the church and parsonage. We ended
overspending a bit over our budget for Maintenance and Supplies. Fortunately, we were blessed with
a relatively mild winter and low heating oil prices, which translated to expenditures in the heating oil
and snowplowing accounts to come in well below budget.
As usual, the Board of Trustees had a very busy year between regular maintenance of the church and
parsonage and assorted issues that popped up during the year.
This year’s biggest project was to repair and paint the Sanctuary ceiling and walls that were damaged
by roof leaks in 2015 and again in the spring of 2016. A leaking radiator in the choir room also contributed to some of the damage. The work was completed in a little over a week and was completed
by December 6th. The pews had to be moved in order for the work to be done. The large Sanctuary
windows’ trim work was also painted. A Sunday service was held in the Ed Building.
The Annual Spring Clean Up day was a huge success in that we were able to rid ourselves of some
huge albatrosses. We hired a truck to remove two pianos, a large metal desk, broken parts from an
old boiler and other things that were too big to fit in the trash totes. We were able to find enough
things to fill the truck completely.
Trustees worked with members of Team Awesome who performed a workday this summer. Quite a
bit of painting was done (Sanctuary window sills, Ed Building hallway ceiling) and shelves were installed in the Sexton closet during the workday.
In addition to doing the normal Trustee duties of minor repairs, replacing burnt out light bulbs, etc;
we worked on the following projects:
. Installed two NEST thermostats and 2 new smoke/carbon monoxide detectors at the Parsonage
. Replaced 3 window sills at the rear of the Sanctuary that had a lot of rot damage
. Had shingles replaced on the Sanctuary roof that were blown off due to a strong windstorm in April.
The missing roof shingles contributed to more damage to the ceiling.
.Removed the steam radiator in Choir loft because it was not repairable and no longer needed.
.The floor that was damaged by the radiator leak was repaired and the wall behind the radiator was
repainted.
. Added railings to the stairs leading to stage in the Ed Building
. Had the carpet in the Interconnect office area professionally cleaned
. Defibrillator battery and pads were replaced
. Dealt with heating oil leaks and odor due to Belmont Oil overfilling the tanks due a faulty fill float
. Replaced the water heater in the Ed Building and added a mixer to allow more hot water to flow
to the kitchen without affecting the Montessori School bathrooms
. Repairs to the Ed Building heating system that was causing the Montessori School not to get heat
. Designated another spot in the parking lot for handicap parking and marked it with an appropriate
sign.
. Replaced the fire lane signs
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. Repaired a broken pew
. Had an oven in the kitchen stove repaired
. Repairs made to the parking lot fence (people keep hitting with their cars)
. Installed speaker wire along the ceiling beams in the Ed Building (thanks Bob Knudsen for
doing the high wire act)
. Finally able to remove Viridian as the electricity supplier and replaced them with Eversource.
. A new garbage disposal was installed in the Parsonage (thanks to Angela’s father)
My apologies if I failed to mention it.
Upcoming projects for 2017
. Continue to work on the solar panel project with Team Solar Light of Christ
. Contract to have repair work done on the church steeple (replace siding and trim work)
. Install new thermostats in the Ed Building
. Replace/repair Sanctuary closet door
. Renovate the master bathroom in the Parsonage
. Repair pilot lights in the kitchen stove
I would like to take the opportunity to thank our Trustees emeritus and et al for their help this
past year (in no particular order):
- Paul Raymond for doing lawn maintenance on the church and parsonage plus repairs
- Bob Knudsen for assorted fix-up jobs and helping with the speaker wire install
- Annual Clean-Up Day: Church members and the Boy and Cub Scouts for their help
- Our sexton, Steve Landry, for doing a great job in keeping things clean
- Team Awesome for doing painting and repairs around the church on their workday
- Bobbie Killilea for being the main contact for rentals, repair work done by our contractors
and making us aware of issues that required the Trustees’ attention
- Everyone who I did not mention that volunteered his or her time to help out
Of course, many thanks to the other members of the Trustees Committee who do a great job of
keeping the physical part of the church together.
Respectfully Submitted,
Conrad Fong, Chairperson
Bill Beyer
Chris Cahoon
David Hooper
Andrew Olney
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REPORT OF VITAL STATISTICS 2016
NEW MEMBERS:
Confirmation Class (2)
Kristen Harder
Margaret Forbush

June 5, 2016
June 5, 2016

Reaffirmation of Faith (3)
David Ierardi
Terry McNutt
Deb Ursino

April 17, 2016
April 17, 2016
April 17, 2016

MARRIAGES
Matt Scenna & Cynthia Maroskos
Nina Franzino* & Jordan Marino
Sara McDonough* & Steven Talbaldi

June 25, 2016
July 3, 2016
October 18, 2016

Rev Wells
Rev Wells
Rev Wells

*Members
BAPTISMS
Zoey Talbaldi
Josephine Ursino
Paul Ursino
Adric Xavier Tredeau
Cole Matthew Shirley
Arya Nicole Scarborough
DEATHS (5 members)
NAME/
Nancy Playle*
Dorothy Talalas*
Muriel Payson*
Anne Miller*
May Lannon
Ruth Roach*

May 15, 2016
May 29, 2016
May 29, 2016
June 26, 2016
November 13, 2016
November 27, 2016
DEATH
March 18
June 17
June 29
August 23
November 4
December 13

Rev Wells
Rev Wells
Rev Wells
Rev Wells
Rev Wells
Rev Wells

FUNERAL
March 24
June 24
July 6
Private
November 11
December 19

PASTOR
Rev Wells
Rev Wells
Rev Wells
N/A
Rev Wells
Rev Wells

*Members
TRANSFERRED OUT (3)
Richard Rockwell
Carol yn Hart
Martin Rudzki

March
April
September

TRANSFERRED TO INACTIVE (0)
REMOVED BY:
Death

Transfer

/ Inactive

5

3

TOTAL MEMBERS REPORTED AT THE END OF 2015:
TOTAL ADMITTED:
TOTAL REMOVED:
TOTAL MEMBERS IN 2016:
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212
5
8
209

BOARD OF FINANCE AND STEWARDSHIP
2016 ANNUAL REPORT
The Finance and Stewardship Committee works to encourage the responsible stewardship of the
church and its missions. We accomplish this by running the annual pledge campaign, soliciting
the donation of time and talent from the congregation and, working with the Treasurer, ensuring
income and expenditures remain within the guidelines of the church budget. In addition, we also
coordinate the creation of the annual budget, which is reviewed and approved by Parish Council and
the congregation. We believe that God calls us all to be good stewards of our church, our faith, our
community and our planet.
At the annual meeting in February 2016, the congregation approved a budget for the year with a
projected deficit of approximately $977. We ended the year with a budget surplus of approximately
$11,403. The surplus was due in part to higher than expected pledged donations and higher revenue
from the Fall Family Fair, as well as much lower than expected heating and plowing expenses.
In 2014 we received 88 pledges and $138,100 in pledge dollars
In 2015 we received 89 pledges and $146,200 in pledge dollars
In 2016 we received 82 pledges and $148,375 in pledge dollars
The theme for the past stewardship campaign was “Go and Do Likewise”. There were four stewardship moments on four different Sundays. Our participants for these stewardship moments were
Everett Langley, Samantha Flecchia, Dave Ierardi, and Janet Grace. Each gave moving, personal
perspectives of what the church means to each of them. Their participation was very much appreciated by this committee.
Again this year, Everett Langley donated and, with the help of John Heald, organized the stewardship luncheon. Attendees of the luncheon where asked to think of a good deed they had done and
write it on one of the hearts on their table. They were then asked to read the titles of three posters
in the hall and place it under the category they thought best fits their deed. The categories were;
forgive freely, act kindly, and practice acceptance. These posters are now hanging in the church
office.
2016 was another wonderful year for our church. Although we ended the year with a surplus, we
still need to focus on the financial well being of the church; part of the surplus can be attributed to
lower than expected expenditures that may not carry over into future years. Our stewardship of
the church will ensure that UCC Burlington continues to have a future where all are welcome to
worship, love and celebrate God and the blessings God has given us. We hope the good deeds and
acts of kindness we perform inspired by our involvement with our church will in turn inspire our
local and global community to go and do likewise.
Respectfully submitted by
Janine Towle
Chairman
Finance & Stewardship Committee
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UCC Burlington
Operating Statement
For the Twelve Months Ending December 31, 2016
2016
Annual
Budget

2016
YTD
Actual

2017
Annual
Budget

Revenue
4000
4010
4020
4100
4205
4210
4215
4220
4225
4235
4240
4260
4275

4800
4900

Pledges
Loose Offerings
Easter and Christmas
Rental Income
Fundraiser
Flea Market
Old Tyme Fair
Dance Recital
Murder Mystery Dinner
Flatbread Pizza/
UNO
UCM Contribution
Chocolate and Jazz
Gift Cards
Holiday Serenade
Total Fundraisers
Investment Income
Other Income

Total Revenue

5000
5005

5100
5105
5110
5115
5120
5125
5130

$143,999.98
24,999.99

$148,374.81
23,655.65

$145,500.00
25,000.00

3,700.00
42,000.02

4,358.50
35,550.00

3,900.00
35,500.00

1,750.00
7,200.01
0.00

1,853.97
8,973.15
0.00

1,500.00
9,000.00
0.00
2,000.00

200.00
0.00
1,450.00
1,699.97
0.00
12,299.98

0.00
579.00
1,438.00
1,560.10
0.00
14,404.22

150.00
0.00
1,600.00
1,500.00
550.00
15,750.00

0.00
2,762.06

4.11
2,805.34

0.00
2,800.00

229,762.03

229,152.63

229,000.00

Expenditures
Parish Council
Fellowship Dues - UCM
General
Personnel
Pastor
Salary
Auto Allowance
Furnishing Allowance
Insurance Coverages
Professional Expenses
Retirement Contribution
Equity Allowance
Total Pastor
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2,700.00
1,200.00

4,462.60
700.00

3,500.00
1,000.00

41,845.02
1,000.00
2,676.15
12,373.16
2,122.00
6,926.82
1,902.98
68,846.13

42,633.83
1,000.73
2,615.73
13,005.94
2,117.10
6,628.82
1,895.14
69,897.29

43944.89
1100.00
2756.43
13827.93
2185.66
7134.72
1960.09
72909.72

2016
Annual
Budget

5300
5301
5305
5310
5320
5321
5330
5345
5350

Church School Teacher
CE Coordinator
Nursery Care
Music Director
Administrative Assistant

2016
YTD
Actual

2017
Annual
Budget

2,478.95
5,796.58
1,200.01
22,184.01
24,460.80

3,331.52
3,344.00
1,440.00
22,069.49
23,650.87

2900.48
7795.04
1560.00
22849.32
23793.75

733.84
6,012.26
4,753.14
1,000.00

665.42
5,983.34
4,547.23
366.82

713.81
6193.20
5034.13
1500.00

5710
5720
5730
5740
5750
6000
6005
6010

Administrative Assistant
Custodian
Payroll Expense
Payroll Service
Trustees
Heat
Insurance
Plowing
Maintenance and Supplies
Utilities
Christian Education
Youth
Confirmation

13,000.01
9,500.00
14,699.99
9,000.00
9,999.98
2,345.01
400.00
600.00

7,185.24
9,070.00
7,854.00
12,318.27
9,842.92
1,062.52
240.09
607.53

12,000.00
10,000.00
14,700.00
9,500.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
400.00
400.00

6020
6025
6030
6040
6045
6050
6060
6090

Office Expense and EquipProfessional Development
Telephone
Deacon's Expense
Mission Projects
Stewardship
Called To Care
Online Giving Expense

6,500.00
128.00
1,700.01
6,050.01
14,400.00
600.00
0.00
450.01

6,662.22
0.00
1,788.81
5,379.76
14,400.00
440.09
30.00
409.89

6,600.00
128.00
1,750.00
6,300.00
14,550.00
500.00
0.00
450.00

Total Expenditures

230,738.74

217,749.92

239,027.45

Operating Surplus/

(976.71)

11,402.71

(10,027.45)
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UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST, CONGREGATIONAL OF BURLINGTON
For the Twelve Months Ending Saturday, December 31, 2016
2015
Ending Balance
$76,592.89
0.00
76,592.89

In
#########
(0.54)
(299,231.13)

Out
########
0.54
343,918.27

Dec 2016
Ending Balance
Change
########
$121,280.03
0.00
0.00
44,687.14
121,280.03

2,880.39
1,842.22
348.46
0.00
255.29
8,930.15

49,220.93
30,025.44
6,114.52
6,627.70
1,199.19
300.00

(46,999.68)
(31,867.66)
(6,462.98)
(6,627.70)
(1,281.17)
(8,009.00)

2,221.25
(1,842.22)
(348.46)
0.00
(81.98)
(7,709.00)

5,101.64
0.00
0.00
0.00
173.31
1,221.15

1000
1300

Cash - Operating
Prepaid
Total Assets

2000
2010
2020
2030
2070
2100

Accounts Payable
FIT/FICA Payable
State Tax Withholding Payable
Other Payroll Payable
Accrued Administrative Assistant 403B
Due Common Trust

2305
2310
2315
2330
2350
2355
2365
2380
2401
2405
2410
2415
2425
2430
2440
2450
2455
2465
2470
2475
2490
2500
2505
2510
2515
2525

Special Accounts
Fire Alarms
Disaster Relief
Collation
Flowers
Professional Development
Deacon's Love Offering Fund
Capital Equipment
Church School
Mission Trip
Confirmation
Equity Allowance
Funds Raised by Youth
Trips for Youth
CE Children's Projects
Musical Instruments
Pastor Gift
Socials
Expense Account Contributions
Property Insurance Settlement
Labyrinth
Undesignated Donations
Deacons Music Fund
Skelton Hall Renovation
Men's Breakfast
Sanctuary Sound System
Green Team

2,460.60
100.00
517.47
431.00
2,587.33
408.55
34.50
319.75
11,311.91
89.71
618.29
77.08
10.15
423.47
55.00
0.49
27.95
31.19
9,505.77
1,158.17
11,000.00
4,121.06
1,551.93
271.12
2,338.28
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
2,100.00
2,292.10
3,887.13
0.00
400.00
1,388.50
0.00
3,295.14
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
994.23
0.00
2,203.31
3,886.20
0.00
22.00
2,020.81
15.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
(2,226.00)
(2,473.22)
(4,295.68)
0.00
(200.00)
(1,353.81)
0.00
(2,451.96)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(10,500.00)
0.00
(10,254.46)
(3,562.67)
0.00
0.00
(4,359.09)
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
(126.00)
(181.12)
(408.55)
0.00
200.00
34.69
0.00
843.18
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(9,505.77)
0.00
(8,051.15)
323.53
0.00
22.00
(2,338.28)
15.00

2,460.60
100.00
517.47
305.00
2,406.21
0.00
34.50
519.75
11,346.60
89.71
1,461.47
77.08
10.15
423.47
55.00
0.49
27.95
31.19
0.00
1,158.17
2,948.85
4,444.59
1,551.93
293.12
0.00
15.00

Mission Project
One Great Hour of Sharing
Blanket Sunday
Easter Offering
Christmas Offering
Neighbors in Need
People Helping People
Total Special Accounts

0.00
20.00
0.00
2,038.33
66.00
115.00
51,690.10

816.75
506.00
1,769.00
2,749.50
625.00
20.00
28,990.67

(816.75)
(526.00)
(1,769.00)
(2,123.33)
(625.00)
(115.00)
(47,651.97)

0.00
(20.00)
0.00
626.17
0.00
(95.00)
(18,661.30)

0.00
0.00
0.00
2,664.50
66.00
20.00
33,028.80

2615
2620
2625
2630
2635
2650
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3300
3303
3305
3311
3316
3330
3335
3340
3345
3373
3376
3815
3820

Memorial Funds
Bob Carpenter
Isobel Teague
Fred Gilchrist
Randy Nowell
Alice Staten
Nancy Playle
Dot Talalas
Gaetano Capobianco
Jennie Nickerson
Ann Miller
Ruth Roach
Renovation
General
Total Memorial Funds

4000:9 Current Operating Surplus/(Deficit)
Total Liabilities and Funds

1,745.00
10.00
25.00
2,488.86
1,200.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
495.00
0.00
0.00
631.48
4,050.94
10,646.28

0.00
0.00
0.00
(2,781.53)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(2,781.53)

0.00
0.00
0.00
(2,488.86)
0.00
225.00
245.00
20.00
0.00
125.00
580.00
61,000.00
0.00
59,706.14

1,745.00
10.00
25.00
0.00
1,200.00
225.00
245.00
20.00
495.00
125.00
580.00
61,631.48
4,050.94
70,352.42

0.00

260,080.39 (248,677.68)

11,402.71

11,402.71

76,592.89

445,046.51 (400,359.37)

44,687.14

121,280.03
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0.00
0.00
0.00
292.67
0.00
225.00
245.00
20.00
0.00
125.00
580.00
61,000.00
0.00
62,487.67

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST, CONGREGATIONAL OF BURLINGTON
For the Twelve Months Ending Saturday, December 31, 2016

4000
4010
4020
4100
4205
4210
4215
4225
4235
4240
4260
4275

4800
4900

Revenue
Pledges
Loose Offerings
Easter and Christmas
Rental Income
Fundraiser
Flea Market
Old Tyme Fair
Dance Recital
Flatbread Pizza/UNO
Dues Reimbursement
Chocolate and Jazz
Gift Cards
Holiday Serenade
Total Fundraisers
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue

2015

2016

2016

Annual

Annual

YTD

Actual

Budget

Actual

########
25,014.87
3,890.33
43,518.00

########
24,999.99
3,700.00
42,000.02

1,739.60
7,113.98
433.00
58.02
1,916.57
1,305.95
689.34
678.00
13,934.46

1,750.00
7,200.01
0.00
200.00
0.00
1,450.00
1,699.97
0.00
12,299.98

1,853.97
8,973.15
0.00
0.00
579.00
1,438.00
1,560.10
0.00
14,404.22

103.97
1,773.14
0.00
(200.00)
579.00
(12.00)
(139.87)
0.00
2,104.24

0.00
75.55
0.00
0.00
20.00
(20.00)
526.20
0.00
601.75

0.00
19.69
0.00
200.00
0.00
30.00
1,514.20
0.00
1,763.89

0.00
1,595.10
234,152.75

0.00
2,762.06
229,762.03

4.11
2,805.34
229,152.63

4.11
43.28
(609.40)

0.00
0.00
20,780.56

0.00
0.00
20,916.36

30

2016
Dec
Variance

Actual

Budget

########
#######
########
########
23,655.65 (1,344.34)
2,851.00
3,229.52
4,358.50
658.50
2,664.50
1,938.61
35,550.00 (6,450.02)
3,935.00
3,242.80

2015

2016

2016

2016

Annual

Annual

YTD

Actual

Budget

Actual

Dec

4,202.40
904.00

2,700.00
1,200.00

4,462.60
700.00

(1,762.60)
500.00

(2,231.30)
575.00

675.00
796.46

Variance

Actual

Budget

Expenditures
5000
5005

Parish Council
Fellowship Dues
General
Personnel

5100
5105
5110
5115
5120
5125
5130

Pastor
Salary
Auto Allowance
Furnishing Allowance
Insurance Coverages
Professional Expenses
Retirement Contribution
Equity Allowance
Total Pastor

41,549.81
983.58
2,687.98
12,182.28
575.58
6,666.62
1,838.60
66,484.45

41,845.02
1,000.00
2,676.15
12,373.16
2,122.00
6,926.82
1,902.98
68,846.13

42,633.83
1,000.73
2,615.73
13,005.94
2,117.10
6,628.82
1,895.14
69,897.29

(788.81)
(0.73)
60.42
(632.78)
4.90
298.00
7.84
(1,051.16)

3,285.82
48.06
205.86
3,376.73
163.22
1,731.75
146.38
8,957.82

3,273.33
66.73
205.85
3,289.79
163.23
1,838.73
146.38
8,984.04

5300
5301
5305
5310
5320
5321
5330
5345
5350

Church School Teacher
CE Coordinator
Nursery Care
Music Director
Administrative Assistant
Administrative Assistant 403B
Custodian
Payroll Expense
Payroll Service

8,074.76
0.00
1,370.52
21,446.94
23,728.47
712.42
5,869.97
4,627.54
0.00

2,478.95
5,796.58
1,200.01
22,184.01
24,460.80
733.84
6,012.26
4,753.14
1,000.00

3,331.52
3,344.00
1,440.00
22,069.49
23,650.87
665.42
5,983.34
4,547.23
366.82

(852.57)
2,452.58
(239.99)
114.52
809.93
68.42
28.92
205.91
633.18

0.00
1,056.00
90.00
1,706.40
1,965.60
50.58
462.72
403.97
183.94

68.15
1,288.13
78.80
1,713.70
2,040.12
228.40
459.68
345.47
102.00

5710
5720
5730
5740
5750
6000
6005
6010
6020
6025
6030
6040
6045
6050
6060
6090

Trustees
Heat
Insurance
Plowing
Maintenance and Supplies
Utilities
Christian Education
Youth
Confirmation
Office Expense and Equipment
Professional Development
Telephone
Deacon's Expense
Mission Projects
Stewardship
Called To Care
Online Giving Expense
Total Expenditures

11,102.19
8,191.00
13,512.00
11,987.02
10,678.31
1,127.03
0.00
357.11
5,801.84
0.00
1,799.99
5,366.23
14,000.04
263.14
0.00
412.50
222,019.87

13,000.01
9,500.00
14,699.99
9,000.00
9,999.98
2,345.01
400.00
600.00
6,500.00
128.00
1,700.01
6,050.01
14,400.00
600.00
0.00
450.01
230,738.74

7,185.24
5,814.77
9,070.00
430.00
7,854.00
6,845.99
12,318.27 (3,318.27)
9,842.92
157.06
1,062.52
1,282.49
240.09
159.91
607.53
(7.53)
6,662.22
(162.22)
0.00
128.00
1,788.81
(88.80)
5,379.76
670.25
14,400.00
0.00
440.09
159.91
30.00
(30.00)
409.89
40.12
217,749.92 #######

1,859.99
0.00
1,962.00
3,073.07
930.51
333.94
44.00
0.00
628.08
0.00
148.21
1,334.19
575.00
68.60
0.00
34.77
24,213.09

1,347.58
(237.76)
861.63
2,641.38
1,187.59
918.23
37.00
0.00
595.10
64.00
141.91
1,319.23
1,200.00
50.00
0.00
36.55
26,942.39

12,132.88

(976.71)

11,402.71 #######

(3,432.53)

(6,026.03)

Operating Surplus/(Deficit)
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We believe that God calls us to love unconditionally,
following the example of Jesus Christ.
Recognizing that all people are equal in the sight of God,
we seek to be an inclusive and respectful community
for persons of every color, age, sexual orientation, gender,
ability and economic means. In our calling to express the love
and welcome of Christ, we affirm the dignity and worth of every person, and declare ourselves to be an Open and Affirming
congregation. We strive to respond to the needs of our town
and world with practical deeds of love.
We welcome individuals and families of every configuration
into the full life and ministry of this church.
Join us on our faith journey!
~~~~~
Our church was organized in 1730.
Meeting House built in 1732.
It was the only church in Burlington for over 200 years.
The congregation voted to join the United Church of Christ in
1961 and adopted this Covenant in May of 2007.
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BOARDS AND OFFICERS FOR 2017
OFFICERS
Moderator
Clerk
Dave McNeil
_______________
Financial Secretary

Michael Lewis
Karen Ciardi
co-Treasurer
co-Treasurer
John Heald

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Marcia Rich
18-[2]
Paul Raymond
20-[1]
_______________
20-[1]
BOARD OF DEACONS
Gordon Brown
18-[2]
Bobbie Killilea
18-[2]
Lucy Damiani
18-[1]
Chris Stahlinski
18-[1]
Deana Tredeau
19-[2]
Deb Glancy
20-[1]
HUMAN RESOURCE COMMITTEE
Emily DeLuca
18-[1]
Jessy McNeil
19-[1]
Anna Karwan
20-[1]
ENDOWMENT FUND TRUSTEES
Craig Baker
19-[1]
Michael Deluca
19-[1]
Marcia Rich
20-[1]
DELEGATES TO WIDER CHURCH
Jean Williamson
Chris Stahlinski

*Non-Voting Member
[1] First Term
[2] Second Term

BOARD OF FINANCE & STEWARDSHIP
Gail Ciano
19-[1]
Kari Lynch
19-[1]
Sally Willard
20-[1]
John Getsinger
20-[1]
John Heald, Financial Secretary
Dave McNeil, co-Treasurer
______________, co-Treasurer
BOARD OF MISSIONS
Kristin Duran
Ann Stafford
Barbara Moran
Ginger Mungillo
Joyce Carpenter
Bev Maher
Jan McSheffrey
Nancy Todd

18-[2]
18-[2]
18-[1]
19-[2]
19-[2]
19-[2]
20-[2]
20-[2]

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Deb Raymond
18-[1]
Shirley Fong
18-[1]
Wendy Sanford
19-[1]
Jan Costa
19-[2]
Deb Ursino
20-[1]
PARISH COUNCIL – AT LARGE
Wynelle Scenna
18-[1]
Kendra Griep
19-[1]
_______________
20-[1]
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Conrad Fong
Andrew Olney
Bill Beyer
David Hooper
Chris Cahoon

18-[1]
18-[1]
19-[1]
20-[2]
20-[1]

PASTOR-PARISH RELATIONS
Dave McNeil
18-[2]
Lynn Tirrell
18-[1]
Sara Goodrich
19-[2]
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OTHER CHURCH COMMITTEES

GOD IS STILL SPEAKING COMMITTEE
Jean Williamson
Chris Stahlinski
Aline Beck

DISCERNMENT & FORMATION COMMITTEE
FOR KATE BYERS
Lucy Damiani
Deb Glancy
Paul Raymond
Nancy Todd
Angela Wells

SAFE CHURCH COMMITTEE
_________________
Mark Flecchia
Delegate from Deacons
VISION TEAM
Deborah Claar
Janice Grace
Dennis Huebner
Rachel McNeil
Chris Silva

SPECIAL MUSIC COMMITTEE
Deborah Claar
Joe Stoddard
Anne Stafford
Deanna Tredeau (Delegate from Deacons)

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
Kathy Olney
Julie Lewis
Shirley Fong
Deana Tredeau
Donna Flecchia
Sarah Clark

DELEGATES TO BURLINGTON PEACE BUILDERS
Gail Ciano
Deb Claar
Anna Karwan
Dave McNeil
Rachel McNeil
Cindy Phillips
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